
ST. JEROME CHURCH NORWALK 
 

 
 

06/01 9:00 am  Jim Tavella 
   (Phil & Pat Florio) 
VIGIL FOR SUNDAY 
 4:30 pm  Dominick Boccuzzi 
   (Iris Carlomusto) 
THE MOST HOLY BODY & BLOOD OF CHRIST 
06/02 8:00 am  Joseph, Salvatore & Giuseppi Giglio 
   (Daughter-in-law) 
 9:15 am  Michael Chuba & Felix Glica 
   (Chuba family) 
 11:00 am James F. Moran 
   (M/M Gerald J. Moran) 
 6:00 pm  Chris Groener & Cory Whidden 
   (family) 
06/03 9:00 am  Henry Jablonski 
   (Susan Jablonski) 
06/04 9:00 am  Jack Collins 
   (Voutinas family) 
06/05 9:00 am  For the parish 
    
06/06 9:00 am  Deceased mothers & fathers 
    
06/07 9:00 am  Antonio Bonaddio 
   (Rentas family) 
06/08 9:00 am  Joseph E. Vento 
   (DomVento & family) 
VIGIL FOR SUNDAY 
 4:30 pm  Carol Messing 
   (Regan family) 
SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
06/09 8:00 am  Robert Mulligan (2nd. Anniv.) 
   (family) 
 9:15 am  Robert & Lois Rohr & Chris 
   Shamansky (Rohr family) 
 11:00 am Vincenzo Iannone, Jr. 
   (family) 
 6:00 pm  Cory Whidden 
   (Parish) 
 
On the first Wednesday of each month, immediately following the 
9:00 AM Mass, there will be an anointing of the sick in the 
sanctuary.  Anyone with an ongoing medical condition or who is 
seriously ill, anticipating a medical procedure or operation, is 
welcome to come 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 

We the people of St. Jerome Parish, a Roman Catholic 
community, proclaim our belief in the message and mission of 
Jesus Christ.  As disciples of Jesus we are called to proclaim 
the Kingdom of God and to work for its values in the local 
community and beyond.  We are committed to:  worship, 
religious education, shared faith and service.  We welcome all 
people with respect, acceptance and support 
 

 
 
ALTAR FLOWERSALTAR FLOWERSALTAR FLOWERSALTAR FLOWERS    
The altar flowers for this weekend are in memory of 
James F. Moran, given by M/M Gerald J. Moran. 
 If you would like to memorialize a family 
member or friend with flowers, please call the parish 
office at least two months before the date you choose. 
 

 
 
SUPPORT ST. JEROME, BSUPPORT ST. JEROME, BSUPPORT ST. JEROME, BSUPPORT ST. JEROME, BUUUUY RAFFLE TICKETSY RAFFLE TICKETSY RAFFLE TICKETSY RAFFLE TICKETS    
St. Jerome needs your support.  Please help the parish 
by purchasing raffle tickets.  The raffle proceeds are 
essential to the parish operating budget.  Our 17th 
Annual Raffle is Saturday, June 22.  The raffle picnic-
dinner begins in the church hall at 6:00PM, after the 
4:30PM Mass.  The cash-prize drawings are at 7:00PM. 
 Tickets are $50 each.  Only 2,000 tickets will be 
sold. TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE NOW 
– after this Mass and before and after all Masses on 
weekends.  The first prize is $12,000, second is $2,000 
and the third prize is $1,000.  Over the years our parish 
raffle has raised significant amounts of money to 
support St. Jerome’s.  We greatly appreciate your past 
support and need it more than ever this year! 
 The prize drawing will be at a gala parish picnic-
dinner at the church hall on Saturday, June 22, after 
the 4:30PM Mass.  A picnic-dinner of delicious hot dogs 
& hamburgers for ticket holders and guests will 
precede the prize drawing. 
 VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED for making 
desserts, food prep, grilling, serving food, and serving 
beverages.  Please help by signing up on the volunteer 
sheets in the church hallway. 
 

 
 
BIRTHRIGHTBIRTHRIGHTBIRTHRIGHTBIRTHRIGHT    
Birthright volunteers will be offering silk roses the 
weekend of June 16 & 17, after all Masses in exchange 
for your donation.  Your support shows your concern 
for the unborn and enables Birthright to help young 
women choose life for their babies. 
 

 
 
AAAADORATION AND SILENT PRAYER IS EVERY DAY DORATION AND SILENT PRAYER IS EVERY DAY DORATION AND SILENT PRAYER IS EVERY DAY DORATION AND SILENT PRAYER IS EVERY DAY 
FROM 4FROM 4FROM 4FROM 4----5:00pm, IN THE CHURCH.  COME AND SPEND 5:00pm, IN THE CHURCH.  COME AND SPEND 5:00pm, IN THE CHURCH.  COME AND SPEND 5:00pm, IN THE CHURCH.  COME AND SPEND 
QUIET TIME WITH OUR LORD.QUIET TIME WITH OUR LORD.QUIET TIME WITH OUR LORD.QUIET TIME WITH OUR LORD.    
    



ST. JEROME CHURCH NORWALK 
 
    

 
 
REACH Registration 2013REACH Registration 2013REACH Registration 2013REACH Registration 2013----2014201420142014    
Registration materials were sent home with current 
grade 1-6 students.  Please check your child’s folder 
for the information.  Early Bird pricing is effective 
through June 15th.  All forms should be submitted now 
(with or without payment) to qualify for that price 
break. 
 
If you know of a new family or a family with a child 
entering kindergarten or 1st Grade, please have them 
contact us at reachstjerome@optonline.net or 203-846-
2111. 
 
Family Gospel ConnectionFamily Gospel ConnectionFamily Gospel ConnectionFamily Gospel Connection    
In our age of fast food and eating on the go, families 
often find that they are not eating meals together at a 
dinner table.  As a family, look back over the past week 
and recall how many meals were eaten together and 
how many meals were eaten alone or on the run. 
    
In the Bible, meals are seen as much more than a 
means to satisfy a physical need.  The Hebrew people 
viewed eating a meal as a way of expressing and 
strengthening their relationship to one another under 
God’s covenant.  It is no coincidence that meals are 
often the setting of Jesus’ teaching and miracles in the 
Gospels.  In this Sunday’s Gospel, we hear the story of 
Jesus feeding the crowd of 5,000 people. 
 
Read this Sunday’s Gospel, Luke 9:11b-17.  Talk about 
the kinds of hungers that people have in addition to 
physical hunger.  Describe the hungers that a family 
nourishes (love, compassion, forgiveness, laughter, 
and so on).  Together give thanks for the food that 
Jesus gives us that we celebrate on this Sunday’s feast 
of the Body and Blood of Jesus.  Make a commitment to 
share in this Eucharistic meal, together as a family. 
 
THE TOTALTHE TOTALTHE TOTALTHE TOTAL team would like to wish all our teens a very 
happy and safe summer.  We especially ask God’s 
blessing on each of you that during this season of 
prom, exams, graduation, and summer vacation, God 
will protect and guide your steps.  We will greatly miss 
our seniors and look forward to seeing our returning 
students in the fall. 
 DVD’s for “The Fourteen Steps”DVD’s for “The Fourteen Steps”DVD’s for “The Fourteen Steps”DVD’s for “The Fourteen Steps” are in!!  If you 
ordered a DVD, you can pick it up in the REACH office.  
Please call or email Daniela if you have any questions 
or concerns.  We have a few extras. 
 The Confirmation retreats The Confirmation retreats The Confirmation retreats The Confirmation retreats have been scheduled 
for July 10 & August 6.  All students receiving 
Confirmation this fall, must attend one of these retreats 
as required by the Diocese.  Info will be emailed to you. 
 

RRRRANDOM THOUGHTSANDOM THOUGHTSANDOM THOUGHTSANDOM THOUGHTS    
I am so grateful to the parish families that have I am so grateful to the parish families that have I am so grateful to the parish families that have I am so grateful to the parish families that have 
responded to the Annual Bishop’s Appeal.  Counting responded to the Annual Bishop’s Appeal.  Counting responded to the Annual Bishop’s Appeal.  Counting responded to the Annual Bishop’s Appeal.  Counting 
the in pew weekend, we have gained 12.5% of our goal the in pew weekend, we have gained 12.5% of our goal the in pew weekend, we have gained 12.5% of our goal the in pew weekend, we have gained 12.5% of our goal 
in one week.  Right now we have pledged $71,500 or in one week.  Right now we have pledged $71,500 or in one week.  Right now we have pledged $71,500 or in one week.  Right now we have pledged $71,500 or 
90% of our goal.  It may take us ano90% of our goal.  It may take us ano90% of our goal.  It may take us ano90% of our goal.  It may take us another monthther monthther monthther month,,,,    but I am but I am but I am but I am 
now confident that we will make $80,000.now confident that we will make $80,000.now confident that we will make $80,000.now confident that we will make $80,000.    
        
Speaking of money, which I hate to do, I have just Speaking of money, which I hate to do, I have just Speaking of money, which I hate to do, I have just Speaking of money, which I hate to do, I have just 
passed out the parish financial statement to the passed out the parish financial statement to the passed out the parish financial statement to the passed out the parish financial statement to the 
Finance Council which meets at least four times a year.  Finance Council which meets at least four times a year.  Finance Council which meets at least four times a year.  Finance Council which meets at least four times a year.  
The good news is thatThe good news is thatThe good news is thatThe good news is that,,,,    as of April as of April as of April as of April 30303030thththth    we were about we were about we were about we were about 
$500 ahead of expenses.  The bad news is that it is only $500 ahead of expenses.  The bad news is that it is only $500 ahead of expenses.  The bad news is that it is only $500 ahead of expenses.  The bad news is that it is only 
$500.  At this time of the year, I start to worry about $500.  At this time of the year, I start to worry about $500.  At this time of the year, I start to worry about $500.  At this time of the year, I start to worry about 
cash flow and socash flow and socash flow and socash flow and so    the raffle becomes very, very the raffle becomes very, very the raffle becomes very, very the raffle becomes very, very 
important to our financial health.important to our financial health.important to our financial health.important to our financial health.    
        
When we first began the raffle, almost 1When we first began the raffle, almost 1When we first began the raffle, almost 1When we first began the raffle, almost 16 years ago, the 6 years ago, the 6 years ago, the 6 years ago, the 
proceeds went almost completely to capital proceeds went almost completely to capital proceeds went almost completely to capital proceeds went almost completely to capital 
improvements.  These days, the raffle is part of the improvements.  These days, the raffle is part of the improvements.  These days, the raffle is part of the improvements.  These days, the raffle is part of the 
operating budget and without it we would end up with a operating budget and without it we would end up with a operating budget and without it we would end up with a operating budget and without it we would end up with a 
major deficit.  I am so grateful to John Kuczo and Karen major deficit.  I am so grateful to John Kuczo and Karen major deficit.  I am so grateful to John Kuczo and Karen major deficit.  I am so grateful to John Kuczo and Karen 
Christensen for their work in kChristensen for their work in kChristensen for their work in kChristensen for their work in keeping the raffle alive.  eeping the raffle alive.  eeping the raffle alive.  eeping the raffle alive.  
So, please consider selling some tickets and plan on So, please consider selling some tickets and plan on So, please consider selling some tickets and plan on So, please consider selling some tickets and plan on 
coming to the drawing which will take place at a parish coming to the drawing which will take place at a parish coming to the drawing which will take place at a parish coming to the drawing which will take place at a parish 
picnic immediately following the 4:30PM Mass on picnic immediately following the 4:30PM Mass on picnic immediately following the 4:30PM Mass on picnic immediately following the 4:30PM Mass on 
Saturday, June 22Saturday, June 22Saturday, June 22Saturday, June 22ndndndnd.  As always, we hope that a .  As always, we hope that a .  As always, we hope that a .  As always, we hope that a 
parishioner will be the wparishioner will be the wparishioner will be the wparishioner will be the winner of the grand prize of inner of the grand prize of inner of the grand prize of inner of the grand prize of 
$12,000.$12,000.$12,000.$12,000.    
    
On anotherOn anotherOn anotherOn another    note, I amnote, I amnote, I amnote, I am    so pleased that we now have a so pleased that we now have a so pleased that we now have a so pleased that we now have a 
large large large large BuBuBuBuildings andildings andildings andildings and    GGGGrounds rounds rounds rounds CCCCommittee, led by Alex ommittee, led by Alex ommittee, led by Alex ommittee, led by Alex 
Sgoutas and Joe Licek.  TheSgoutas and Joe Licek.  TheSgoutas and Joe Licek.  TheSgoutas and Joe Licek.  Theyyyy    have been an enormous have been an enormous have been an enormous have been an enormous 
help to me and have done a thorough evaluation of our help to me and have done a thorough evaluation of our help to me and have done a thorough evaluation of our help to me and have done a thorough evaluation of our 
property. property. property. property.     One piece of very good news is that afterOne piece of very good news is that afterOne piece of very good news is that afterOne piece of very good news is that after    
having our septic system evaluatedhaving our septic system evaluatedhaving our septic system evaluatedhaving our septic system evaluated,,,,    we discovered that we discovered that we discovered that we discovered that 
it shoit shoit shoit shouuuuld be good for at least another tenld be good for at least another tenld be good for at least another tenld be good for at least another ten    years.years.years.years.        They They They They 
also were responsible for fixing up our Reconciliation also were responsible for fixing up our Reconciliation also were responsible for fixing up our Reconciliation also were responsible for fixing up our Reconciliation 
roomroomroomroom,,,,    aaaas well as many other projects.  One of ms well as many other projects.  One of ms well as many other projects.  One of ms well as many other projects.  One of my y y y 
favorite sights was seeing favorite sights was seeing favorite sights was seeing favorite sights was seeing the the the the three of them (Alex three of them (Alex three of them (Alex three of them (Alex 
Sgoutas, Joe Licek and Lee L’Archevesque) redoing Sgoutas, Joe Licek and Lee L’Archevesque) redoing Sgoutas, Joe Licek and Lee L’Archevesque) redoing Sgoutas, Joe Licek and Lee L’Archevesque) redoing 
the yellow stripe on the curb the yellow stripe on the curb the yellow stripe on the curb the yellow stripe on the curb in in in in front of the Church.  front of the Church.  front of the Church.  front of the Church.  
They did a great jobThey did a great jobThey did a great jobThey did a great job,,,,    and every time I look at it, which is and every time I look at it, which is and every time I look at it, which is and every time I look at it, which is 
to say daily, it makes me think of theto say daily, it makes me think of theto say daily, it makes me think of theto say daily, it makes me think of the    Trinity:  three Trinity:  three Trinity:  three Trinity:  three 
persons working as one?  I will leave it to your persons working as one?  I will leave it to your persons working as one?  I will leave it to your persons working as one?  I will leave it to your 
imaginationimaginationimaginationimagination    aaaas to the one that most reminds s to the one that most reminds s to the one that most reminds s to the one that most reminds you you you you of the of the of the of the 
Holy Spirit.Holy Spirit.Holy Spirit.Holy Spirit.    
    
Finally, we are back in Ordinary Time.  Green has Finally, we are back in Ordinary Time.  Green has Finally, we are back in Ordinary Time.  Green has Finally, we are back in Ordinary Time.  Green has 
returned as the color of the Mass, except oreturned as the color of the Mass, except oreturned as the color of the Mass, except oreturned as the color of the Mass, except onnnn    the the the the 
Solemnities of TrinitySolemnities of TrinitySolemnities of TrinitySolemnities of Trinity    Sunday and Corpus Christi.  The Sunday and Corpus Christi.  The Sunday and Corpus Christi.  The Sunday and Corpus Christi.  The 
time of Lent and Easter is past and we are back in the time of Lent and Easter is past and we are back in the time of Lent and Easter is past and we are back in the time of Lent and Easter is past and we are back in the 
trenches of the day to day.  The older I gettrenches of the day to day.  The older I gettrenches of the day to day.  The older I gettrenches of the day to day.  The older I get,,,,    the more I the more I the more I the more I 
am grateful for the ordinary in life.  I am convinced that am grateful for the ordinary in life.  I am convinced that am grateful for the ordinary in life.  I am convinced that am grateful for the ordinary in life.  I am convinced that 
God is found at the heart and center of the every daGod is found at the heart and center of the every daGod is found at the heart and center of the every daGod is found at the heart and center of the every day.  y.  y.  y.  
Our job, as alwaysOur job, as alwaysOur job, as alwaysOur job, as always,,,,    is to watch for signs of His is to watch for signs of His is to watch for signs of His is to watch for signs of His 
presence and then to give thanks.  As for me, I give presence and then to give thanks.  As for me, I give presence and then to give thanks.  As for me, I give presence and then to give thanks.  As for me, I give 
thanks for this parish every day.thanks for this parish every day.thanks for this parish every day.thanks for this parish every day.    
 


